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I COUNTRY IS FACING
THE GRAVEST CRISIS

Op ion of London Daily News, 
w ch Discusses Situation Gov

ernment Must Deal With.

* *1

The Warm Weather 
Demands Better 

Clothes

;

USED PIANO BARGAINS !>: -
m

,.,r .1
■m

il-Ï
new TOFIK, April 2».—A London 

cablo to The World under yesterday's 
date says:

"The government and country a ré 
face to fqce with the gravest crisis 
that has arisen since the war began."'

The Dally News wilt say editorially 
tomorrow: "The prime minister yes
terday withdrew the new service bill 
after n discussion which served only 
to roVcal that every man's hand was 
against it.

"The elaborate compromise has bro
ken down at I he first trial and the very 
existence of the government may con
ceivably be Imperiled by a controversy 
which is In Itself wholly artificial."

. *»

[This is Your Opportunity—Come Monday]4

If you need clothes—and most people do at this 
time of the year—and are short of ready money, 
come to this store and get your clothes now and 

pay for them on easy instalments. Thousands are doing it—thous
ands are pleased—why not you ? f Tt

Credit Terms—$1, $2, $3 Each Week
Come to the Store on Monday, Tuesday or

Wednesday and secure your , 
SUMMER SUITS-Our clothes 
are newest in design and styles.

Hun’s Suifs
$12.60 to $20

Topcoats and 
Raincoats

(iris1 and Misses’ $10 to $20 
Suits and Coats

Boats and Shots $s.so to $15

Easy to Dress Well on Little

A complete clearance of all High-grade Used Upright and 
Player Pianos, completely overhauled and guaranteed in good 
condition. Instruments that were taken in exchange, used in 
concert, and for demonstration., It is safe to say that many 
are in as good condition as when new, both as to musical 
quality and case. < _______
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Gonrlay, Winter 
■ml Leeroleg up
right plena, ma
hogany, Louis 
style (nearly
new), latest De
sign. Original
price $350. Spe- 
olal ........

Rlnni
player J 
nan be used as n 
player or play
ed by htt»d. 
Originally . nost 
$500. Special 
(with 500 roll* 
of uaed mueio)..

Bros.
piano,I

I

V Bell, upright 
piano, walnut 
nnae, Colonial 
atyle, vary hand
some. Original 
price $500. Spe
cial ......................

English Chap
pell, upright 
piano, . splendid 
for practicing. 
Originally cost 
$250. Special ..

Announcements

(2 \ Notices of any character relat
ing to :uture events, the purpose 
of which 1» the raisin# of money, 
ere Inserted In the adverting 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement» for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tion* of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted Ui tills 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cent# for eaeb 
insertion.

f

J*I
X EVANS BROS, upright piano, 

neat fumed oak case, originally 
coot $826. Special.......................

R. $. WILLIAMS upright pia
no, exhibition case beautifully 
hand carved walnut, originally 
coot $600. Special .......................

ladies’ Suits
$15 to $35 .

Ladies’ Coats
$7.50 to $20

\

$
Terms can be arranged on any of these pianos.—No interest will be charged.—Any instru
ment may be exchanged within two years for a new piano and the full purchase price 
allowed. Mail orders filled out of city. Write for particulars.

f
MRS. C. PIERSON (formerly ef 262 Bloer 

St. West), will open their Centre Island 
Pension on the let of May. Present 
address, No. 6 Hampton Court Apart»., 
Avenue road. Phone North 462. 7777

THE NORTH TORONTO BOWLING 
Club have Issued invitations for their 
pre-season at home to be held on Fri
day evening, May 6, In the new hall, 
over the Standard Bank, North To
ronto. 67

GIRLS’ AUXILIARY- OF THE McALL 
Mission are holding a musicale In the 
Heliconian Clubrooms, comer of Yonge 
and tirosvenor streets, May first, at 
t> p. m. Collection in aid of the re
lief work In France.

THE TRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS’ lun- 
cheon will be held at the Queen’s Hotel 
Tuesday, May 2. Luncheon served at 
one o'clock.

nr. I
xi

' Boys’ Suits The One Price No Interest 
Piano HouseW. LONG\\ bT’- y

406-408 YONGE l
IV

MORRISON, First Street Car Stop South of College, on West Side 9 ‘

.
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! CASH OR CREDIT CLOTHIERi

CWCHIE’S

BEAUnCH MARS

I. O. D. E. ENTERTAIN
AT CARLS-RITE HOTEL

Pleasing Event Held Under Pat
ronage of Lady Pellatt, Mrs. 

Logie and Mrs. Wilson.

LOWER RATES 
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

American plan, $2JO and up per day. 
European plan, $1.00 and up per day. 

SINGLE MEALS, 76 cents. 
SAMPLE ROOMS, 60 Cents per Day.

season.I STORK OPEN 
I KVKKV NIGHT 318 QueénïW. 318 | 10% Off Bills

Paid la 30 Days

DANCING AT PAVLOWA
ACADEMY IS POPULAR

Many Advantages Make It An 
ideal Place to Enjoy Modern 

Dances.

WHAT URGE HOE dation for the self-supporting home
less is the most widely dlfuscd, and one 
of the target industries in' the pro
vince. Perhaps it Is the largest. Its 
plants are in every city, town and vil- 
luge. There Is hardly a resident in tne 
province who does not at some time in 
every year purchase Its products of bed 
and board.

Again, how many people are depend
ent on 145 wage earners? How many 
landlords and grocers and clothiers? 
Suppose only 60 of them are the heads 
of families; suppose there (s an aver
age of only four In their families. Sup
pose, further, that jthey and the 86 non- 
family suppotring hotel employee 
formed the nucleus of a village. They 
must have shelter; therefore, there 

- must be people to build and repair 
their homes. They must be clothed, 
and the clothiers and all the other 
tradespeople who supplied their needs 
must be provided with homes and food 
and all the necessities of nte. All 
would draw their livelihood directly 
or Indirectly from the hotel. They must 
be amused, and they must be trans
ported frpm place to place. Their spir
itual welfare must be attended to. In 
fine, every activity of a community 
would be required to provide for the 
needs of the employes of one hotel 

alone.
means to Toronto, but the effect Is 
lost sight of in a large population 

There is another aspect to the ques
tion of what a good hotel means In 
an economic way to a city. Tnere are 
the industries dependent wholly or In 
part upon It: packing houses, linen fac
tories, whoelsale provision merchants 
and a hundred others whose ramifica
tions run thruout the whole of the 
community's life.

*3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

WIPING RAGSA very successful party was held 
by the Lord Salisbury Chapter, I.O. 
D.R., on Friday evening at the Cnrls- 
Rlte Hotel, when the reception rooms 
were thrown open and about two 
hundred guests enjoyed the evening’s 
recreation. Bridge and euchre 
played ufider a trelised awning, Inter
laced with streamers of rose and 
green and baskets of flora from the 
conservatories at “Casa Loma,” to
gether with potted plants from the 
same source, made a most artistic 
environment. Mrs. John F. Ross, re
gent of the chapter, assisted by Mrs. 
H. C. Hockon and Mrs. J. O. 1*3- 
Carthy, received the guests. Dainty 
refreshments were served and the 
terpelchorean numbers much enjoyed 
by the younger members present.

The affair was under the patronage 
of Lady Pollatt, Mrs. Logie and Mrs. 
R. S. Wilson. The proceeds go to
wards the patriotic work of the 
chapter. - ■

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

3-6-7

An Industry Large Enough to 
Support Fair-Sized 

L. Village.

were
It would be hard to find a nohe 

Ideal place for dancing than at Pav- 
lowa Academy. The perfect ventila
tion, produced by circulating the air 
with the many electric fans distri
buted about the building, the high 
arched roof, with its many ventila
tors, make It much superior to the 
smaller assembly halls. A more per
fect dancing floor cannot be obtained, 
and that, combined with the music, 
electric and flag decorations, makes 
Pavlowa a favorite of 
smart set.

The large space In the rear of the 
academy for keeping -motor cars, 
where as many as one hundred are 
orten times seen, Is another advan- 

,*"*• ftn attendant being present at 
«“'times to look after the cars.

The Pavlowa School-of Dancing Is 
exceptionally busy jdst now, as 
many are learning the modern dances
f;oPwrr^arfil0n for thelr vacation, 
knowing the summer hotels will be 
dancing only New York’s ' 
dances-

•41l
THE STORY OF A HORSE 

THAT HELPED HIMSELF

Cold, Unlocked Stable Door, and 
Went Home to His Own 

Stall,

NORDHEIMER’Ss* The trading done. Mr. (lary went to * 
his daughter’s home, put the horse In ■ 
the barn and closed tho door. ■ f

The door was one of the sliding kind ■ ' 
that hook on the inside. The t farmer gift 
retired. The TtCxt .morning he wer 
out to feed the horse, and, lo. the 1
was gone. No signs were evident 
anyone entering the barn, and Hfl 
ilary started out on foot on his retui fl*R 
journey home.
• Upon arrival at tho farm, the roH 
was discovered In his old, familial^ 
ri all, eating hay. Mr. Gary claims tti 1 
animal had unhooked the latch of the! 
sliding dopr in town and hud left "for 
his own home.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Piano
Exchange

■ MUCH MONEY HANDLED

Economic Seriousness of Neces 
sity for Preparing for Pro

hibition Obvious; !William Gary, a farmer, who lives In 
the Town of Washington, Wis., came 
to Green Bay recently to • do some 
trading. His intention was to remain 
over night at the homo of his daugh
ter. He drove a four-year-old colt, 
and this trip was the first time tho 
young horse had been away from home

Toronto’s
i.

BY HEW TRiLL.
f \ NE good-sized hotel Is an in- 
V_/ dustry large enough to support a 

village of fair proportions. The 
Walker House, an un Instance, hits pnid 
out In salaries- to stuff alone $660,000 
e,nce the present management tcjjk 
over the plupf eleven years ago—over 
half a million, dollars.. The pay-roll 
of Hie Walker House Is $60,000 

Nor in this nil.

1/
BAD .this list of Piano 6 
Bargains—you will be J 
sure to find thé one I 

you want. Every instru- I 
ment is put in thorough B 
order before leaving our B 
warerooms, and a liberal al- jjj 
lowance made in the event E 
of exchange for a more cost- B 
ly piano at any future time,

R %

!This every good-sized hotel By CH AS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
HMfi re fire

a your. 
The amount nam

ed, Includes only • cash paid out. It 
does not,'Include board, which «forms 
a very large percentage of hotel re
muneration, almost CO per cent. Then, 
too.' a number of employes get part of 
their remuneration lri lodging, 
take cash and food alone:

Actual jfhod eaten by employes of 
the Walker" House costs the manage
ment. $20,000 a year. This takes no 
account of the cost of cooking and 
serving; nor does it take account of 
any proportion of the overhead ex
penses.

latest

I E

«ATpan,Si e,one have disbursed 
$7,160,000 on $0,000 policies.

1

FIREButill !
HI 8 NEWCOMBE—Small Size Upright, 

full 7 octaves, plain dark case, re- 
flniabed. Has a Dice 61 or Art
quality of tone ......... çAOO.VU
Terme—$10 cash and $6 monthly.

DOMINION—Cabinet. Grand. Dark 
vase, a pedal», overstrung scale. Has 
a rich full tone. A splendid In
strument for your Sum- Moe Art 
mer home .......... ÇlOO.W
Terms—$10 cash and $o mentniy.

NOBDHBIMEB—Upright Grand. 
Mahogany case, refinisbed both in
side and out. Has a beau
tiful rich, resonant tone;
Terms—$13 cash and 67 monthly.

BELL—Cabinet Grand. Beautiful 
plain hurl walnut caw, :i pedals. 
Full steel frame. Can hardly be told 
from new. W ». understand the re
paie, waH.:tiS0- $237.00

Terms—$16 cash and $7 monthly,

NOBDHEIMEB- studio design, in 
plain fu.med oak case. Tins had but 
very little use. Regular 6*)af\ rtrt 
price $400. Sale price., V««7V.Uv 
Term*—$20 cash and $S monthly.

MASON $ Risen—Large Upright 
Qrand Plain design. Art finish, in 
ben nt If ill Circassian walnut, prac
tically new in every way. Used but 
a short time, Tclan in,-exchange 
for a Grand. Regular onns zvi 
price $VW. Sale price. «P^VU.UU 
Terms—$20 cosh and $8 monthly.

4

ANNUAL SOMERS SCHOOL 
FESTIVAL AT THE ARENA

PLEASING RECITAL.
■

A large audience of music lovers of 
Hamilton recently was afforded the 
pleasure of listening to two talented 
Hamilton artistes In the persons of 
Miss Margaret B. Hill, planiste, a puftll 
of W. O. Forsyth, and Miss Urith Cam
eron Taylor, dramatic reader, who gave 
a recital in the assembly hall of the 
Conservatory of Music uhder the aus
pices of the Forsyth Academy of Mu
sic. In Bptte of the inclemency of the 
weather It wap found necessary to se
cure extra accommodation .for those 
who wished to attend. /

Miss Hill Is possessed of a beautiful 
touch and a finished style, which was 
shown to advantage In the first num
ber, the Hposollzlo (Wedding Bells) of 
Liszt. Two selections of Chopin were 
rendered, the nocturne contrasting 
charmingly wlth/thc brilliant valse that 
followed. In her rendition of the magic 
fire scene (Wngner-Brassln), Mias Hill 
Played an exceedingly animated com
position in an admirable manner. Les- 
chetlszky's Playing Waves and the 
scherzo valse by Moskowskl were also 
pleasingly rendered.

Miss Taylor is a talented dramatic 
reader, and her art last evening found 
itself at home in all forms of liters- 
tirnv In a touching manner she re- 
cited Robert Service’s masterpiece, 
Good-bye, Little Cabin." while Van- 

Dyke s pathetic poem, "Hide and Seek,” 
was superbly rendered.

> GIGANTIC UNRESERVED SALVAGE SALE BY

of the entire valuable wholesale stock of

I
PUBLIC AUCTION

»
Spectacular Physical Training Ex- 

hibition Takes Place Friday 
’ Evening,

_ The fifth annual May Festival of the
fo0berhe1dCi,n°°t1h °* Phy8lcal Training, 
to be held In the Arena on Friday ev-
ening next, May 6th, will, this «Mon.

i.0*. *P*c|al interest. Hundreds of 
well drilled pupils will demonstrate 
the wonderful effects of systematicPnhyS,tr,?lnln‘r' The ma»sed claiilt 

exerol*es will present a 
ffmflcent spsctaclc, Detiiitlful tttvl an5 ‘"tfrpretative dances will 

!I* <nt.rlluceiî ln pantomlne "A May 
restai Day, Most Impressive and' 
timely are the numbers "Woman's

‘Vk1® nnd “Allowing th" 
Flag, The band of, the 48th High -
enZr*!» Wl11 Proceeds of flouv-
™‘rn P;°rram" tor Patriotic Fund. 
May Î1 Ma*°n * Rich’s on Monday,

It means simply that the 
meat an rttho bread and the butter, and 
so on, coats a little over 17 cents a 
meal for 146

, i.
ft

L BABAYAN'
people nt least, who cat 

three mea.ln a day for .165 days In the 
year at the expense of tho hotel. The 
employes could not feed themselves so 
well, or. even nt all, unies sthey Mved at 
homo, under double or treble that cost 

In other words, tho hotel manage
ment pays out in cash for remunera
tion approximately $90,000 a year 

But this la not' all that the hotel 
represents us a means of livelihood as 

. a supply of wealth, lo residents of Tor
onto. As ljus b£en Slated, meals cost 
fnoro than unprepared food-stuffs. 
Then there afe tips, the value of wlilch 
would bo hard td determine, but which 
would amount up to thousands of dol
lars to bell-boys arid porters and wnit- 
treeses during the year. They would 
bring tho total earning* of employe* 
of this one hotel to well over $100,000 
n year; This Is a moderate estimate", 
■for It will be remembered that many 
hotel employes regard tips ns the most 
valuable part of (heir remuneration. 

Economic Situation.
One Toronto hotel alone, then, pro

vides 145 .citizens with n means of 
livelihood. They iltvldc between them 
$90,000 In cash and food—and there 
are tips. - When the number of hotels 
In Toronto alone is eonsldeerd, 
economic seriousness of the necessity 
of preparing for prohibition becomes 

- obvious. Tho magnitude of the prob- 
v "lent. Is only td be recognized by

sidération of the pay-Tol!s of hotels in 
- Hamilton, London. Guelph, Brantford, 

and from one end of Ontario to an
other. The manufacture of accomo-

-1

Canada's well-known Rug Importer, of 77 Bay Street,

GOODS DAMAGED BY FIRE, SMOKE AND WATER, 

consisting of over $175,000 worth of valuable and

$225.00 Toronto.

|-
\l 8 rarema

ORIENTAL RUGSIII •
‘i®;, ^^r.®jîîîî,,ïïa’àî;toiiV*pi5îîLf‘.<^k^sss:

cotoa a ' MOM50U1' Sem,Ch' e,c" eK- Large Carpets in al(sizM aS
I

* »
ENGAGEMENTS.

THE MARRIAGE of Miss Jean Wilkie to
Mr; Howard Underhill will take place 
at her mother's residence, 6216" Ell!# 
avenue. Chicago, on April 29th, at 7.Î0 
p.m. Owing to a recent bereavement 
only the Immediate family and a few 
mear friend» will attend the ceremony. 

MRS. J. W. FORD announces the engage- 
ment of her daughter, Eleanor, to Mr. 
Baaii Breen. Wedding to take place 
early in May.

!

ED K,ND EVER

We have been favored with instructions to sell by Public Auction forthe aern mi «f g -, 
L,w“rsto,c‘u ‘ valuablc stock 11 i4 King Slr|y|lecorncr of Victoria .'Old rS

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, MAY 3RD, and following da,. a« 11 am „d 3
The reputation of Mr. L. Babayan throughout the Dorrhnion " d 3

WITHOUT EXCEPTIONrill

i f.
, Ml** Tavlor

gave a thoughtful Interpretation of"the 
bedchamber scene of "Hamlet," which 
displayed her powers to the fullest ad
vantage. In “The Real Thing." by 
John Kendrick Bangs, she gave an 
amusing sketch of New York life 
pleasantly flavored with Irfsh brogue! 
Her attainments In dialect were also 
shown advantageously In her rendition 
of "When Albanl Rang," by Dr. Drum- 
mdnd. A selection from Jerome’s 
"Fussing of the Third Floor Back" was

PK^.^,nVn,.^,gn
hosany cane. Modern in every wav 
Gnaranteed the setae as though 
absolutely new. Pot ,* «llghtlv
K?'. .T' $336.00

Terms—$25 cash and $9 monthly.

ma-lhe
V

cun-

CROSS—On April 27, af Grace 
to Mr. nml Mrs, H, W. Croe*.

DEATHS.
0t PF.IEJrD—Dl#d flt the Canadian Hospital, England. March 18. lflig, ot »un.

abot wounds received while In active 
service Frank J. Oldfield, 8th C. M. R„ 
In his 38rd year. Late of 5 5Vhltby 
avenue.

Hospital, 
a son. I

SI ----- p.m. each day.

ssjfasrsasz 'Mi#
High-class Rugs and M Soods at a greaï laeffte ' R“* Bu>'cr! Ior «curing

For more complete 
Information call at 
tha Wararoomt or 
write to thaMoore Park Rose Bushes

HARTER ^ loving °mem51ry 
Harter, died April 20 1914 
not forgotten. NORDHEIMERNow Is the time to. secure some of these Celebrated Gold Medal Irish Rose 

Bushes; well grown, fully acclimatized, in splendid condition, 
cn^oy bloom from June to Novetriber.

Hose Bushes from the Moore Park Gardens can be got only from R. B. Rice 
& Sons. 60 Victoria street, phone Main 726. 
the Lodge, Moore Park, Phone Belmont 389.

Ï.'»1"11' or Prop* for catalogue. Twenty-five per cent, off price list for early

of John 
Gone, but

Wife and Daughter. | One Dollar Will Do the Work of FourPlant now and
: W

Piano & Music Co.,L’d.
220 Y onge Street (Cor. 
Albert Street), Toronto

Il II &ÏÏ&ES T1" bc sold =kolutely without rest,»,,
view a, the ah0^ldd,0,U,“o„°Sy "Ixt Th' in,irc stock

_____________ ____ CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., AUCTIONEERS.

or^Wm. Taxton, head gardener,
In ft Pnllshed style, and also the

a most enjoyable evening closed with 
the singteg of the national anthem.
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